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PltE ) S SEX:RE EAltIA I I'Ll111.1 
AINVAN-E-S,\ DIt 

talent Board of Retie:me 

.11/t. Kamran "Issociants, Karachi 

Subject: REPRESENTATION PREFERRED BY FEDERAL BOARD OF REVENUE ACAINST 

FINDINGS I RECOMMENDATIONS 1MTED 02.06.2021 PASSED BY THE ETO IN 

COMPLAINT NO. 058811011/ST12021 

Kindly refer to coin representation on the above subject addressed to the President in the background 

mentioned below - 

This representai ion has been hled by Federal Board of Revenue (VBR) on 01.07.2021 a amsi the order 
ot the learned Federal Fax Ombudsman t 10) dated 02.06.2021, whereby it has heen held that: 

"FBR 

(i) to examine legality and propriefe of 0-in-A dated 22.10.2019, passed by the OR ( 1ppeals-0, 
Karachi in exercise if powers conferred Wider Section 45,1, and pass venting order after 
providing opportunity of hearing. as per law; 
inniate disciplinary proceedings against the C112 (Appeals-I:), Karachi far passing 0-in-A dated 
22.10.2019 beyond the powers conferred upon hint under the law; 

(I/O call lar explanation of the Zonal OR for failure to tine legal remedial measures available it: 

the .let; and 
(it) report compliance within 45 days." 

The abo e me tioned complaint was tiled against the Commissioner-112. Zone-I. RIO-117  Karachi in 

Federal Tax Ombudsman Ordinance, 2000 (F10 Ordinance) for failing to de-block the 

et alpha Fs s ant to the judgment of the Commissioner-IR, (Appeals) vide Order-in-Appeal 

NI.. I 02. 2619 c ated 

• 

Kainra Associatesdthe complainant) u manufacturer registered under the Sales fax Act, 1990 ((lie 
Act) )1Ittged that the Department I Dept° without providing the complainant opportunity of hearing blacklisted its 
Sales Tax Registration (S f12) under Sect ion 2.1(2) of lie Act read with Rules 12 or the Sales Tax Rules, 2006 (the 
Rules) vide' order dated 19.07.2019 on account of alleged adjustment of inadmissible input tax claimed amounting to 
Its.0.635 million. The issue tv as adjudged vide order-in-Origmul (0-in-Cit dated 16_07.2(119 against which the 
complainant preferred an appeal. The CM (Appeals), Karachi vide Order-in-Appeal 0-in-A) No. 102 of 2019  dated 

22.10.2019 vacated both the 0-in-0 dated 16.07.2019 as well as suspensionThlack listing order framed under Section 
21(2) of the Act read with Rules 12 of the Rules dated 19.07.2019. The complainant thereafter repeatedly 
approached the Deptt for appeal effect but failed to get any response Ile therefore took up the matter with the 
learned Federal Fax Ombudsman by tiling complaint tinder Section 10(1) of the FTC) Ordinance 2000. 

4. he learned Federal Fax Ombudsman called the comments ca.  the Secretary. Revenue Division. 

Islamabad. In response thereto, the C'IR. Zone-I, Ka 0-II. Karachi submitted comments vide letter dated 15.04.2021. 
It was averred that on the recommendations of the Directorate of Intelligence and Investigation-IR (Die 1.8:1-112), 
Karachi, monthly Sales Fax Returns of the complainant were scrutinized Ihr various tax periods covering from 
September 2013 to January 2018. It was observed that the complainant had continuously declared negative balance 
of unadjusted credit available for the purpose of refund; which resulted in excess carry forward in the next tax 
periods. Thus, the complainant fraudulently adjusted the amount and declared Cake supplies to adjust the lax. Further 
contended that the 0-in-0 dated 16.07.2019 culminated into Sale Tax Demand tunounting to 16.0.635 million he 
Zonal Ch It, after issuing Show Cause Notice (SUN) and providing opportunity of hettring, suspended and thereafter 

blacklisted the SIR of the complainant under Section 2 1(2t 01 the Act icad with Rules 12 of the Rules tide Order 

dated 19.07.2019. Additionally, the appeal against the blacklisting order passed by the Zonal Cl R. had to be tile 
before the Appellate Tribunal Inland Revenue (ATM) and not the CI It (Appeals) lams, the 0-in-A dated 
22.10.2020 framed by the Cl R. (Appeals-V) Karachi being without lawful jurisdiction, could not be implemented 

Considering the respective stances, the !canted Federal lax Ombudsman proceeded to pass the above 

mentioned order. Ili:neck the representation by the FIIR. 

it's\ark,s_6) 
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6. The hearing of the case was fixed for 11.01.2022. Mr. Naveed Bost Chandio. Additional 
Commissioner1R, RIO. Karachi has represented the FBIZ. whereas, complainant has nor appeared despite notice. 

I lye letritiet.11. I tee vide pares 5 to') of the order, 

byleIV any Sates Tax appeal Nes befitre the ellit 

'receipt 

6. The issues dic instate relate to passing qf 0-in-0 by the INC and blacklisting order by thc 

Zonal CIR, which Uric di1terctu legal actions by two different authorities in the lay hierarchy. Thus. both 

the issues should have been treated dilemma) ,  in accordatice with the relevant provisions of law. in 

terms ("Section An Of the Ad. an appeal aga111,51 the blacklisting order passed against by the Zonal 

lay h'hre the .11112 in terms li.Cecoon -16(1) glebe Ad. which is reproduced below: 

idirson ?whaling an officer of /inland Revenue' not below the rank of (Addill Rai 

tier) aggnel ,e4 by 6117 order passed kV- 

-the (Onninissioner Inland Revenue /Appeals) larder Section 45B 

The Commessiotier Revemie through the ClthlUChellhall Of Itrakr 117 

provisions glans 4 cr 9r rules made thereafteit 

i/ia hoard der Section '15-A, 

7. ham; the above explicit and unequivocal provisions of irni., it is manifest that the CFR, (Appeals- F- ) 

Karacht.eilher due to lack of understanding of hew or sheer enthusiasm, acted beyond his jurisdiction and 

vacated the Mac klistate order. an  action citron non Indica. As the impugned tiin-A dated 22.10.2019 

Pelvic(' the CIR Karachi it - as inn - rind nosh/ jurisdnition in respect of 'Blacklisting order' 

bent; nullity in thc in .rn tit 'di tannin be impleminactl, hence the coniplaint Slal7CiS rejeCted. 

untoriundie ..;xpuct, wh:ch reflex:we qt overall apathy of the Dept( is, that in this COPe the 

Zonal did neither prayer an appeal against the colon 'hi! (1-in-A under Section 46 nor rely:tied back to 

the OR (Appeals) for rectification limb.  Section5 7 OP ajiproached the IBR Tor recalling the Ohn-A he 

exercising powers conferred under Section 45-A of the Act The Zonal OR is. thus, equally responsible for 
mishmash created in the matter. Thus, if is evident that th the present case, the OR (Appeals-(-). Karachi 

exercised his pauiers hi CI bizarre manner, while the Zonal CH? remained sleeping over the in altar and 
faded to adopt renuidial measures available under The law Therefore. neglect, inaction, inefficiency and 

ineptitude in disclumgc ordiates and responsibilities an the part of /he CIR. (Appeals-VI Karachi and Zona/ 

CIA', is, thus. evident 

9 Anictiect inaction lherlittleflr.1 each iner.)iiltuie of the CIR (Appeals) 'a passing dated 22 10 20/9 

and failure of the 7.011,11 to Adopt legal remedial IlleaSIIICS tailiette11011 IttclhhitheliNtlalt7717 Whirr 

Thus, he concluded Hat neglect. inefficiency and inaction in discharging of duties by OR 

(Apnea Is-V) and fail Lire of Zonal CIR to adopt legal remedial measures amount to maladministration. 

8 Be that as it may. the recommendations of the learned Federal 'lax Ombudsman arc merely to the extent 

directing tO FBI? to exilltline irt.f0111.1• and propriety or ti-/n-.- dated 22.10.20/9. passed by the C'IR Bippeals-V), 

Karachi in exercise of potters atiiderdd under Seell017./.5-,4, and pass speaking order after providing opptirtunity of 
hearing, as. per tan liii mantra disciplinary proceedings ugu991 the UR (.4ppeals-F/. Karachi .(0)* paVstlig 0-117-A 

dated 22.10 2019 beyond  the powers conferred upon him tattler the how inn call for explanation of the Zonal Cl!? 

ibr .faihire In 1(1101  legal rained/al "lecibunes drinirthle in 11b. /kr iaid  nrinny fb011t" The Agency 

has the lawful authority to decide the matter on its merits in accordance with the law on consideration of all aspects 
taking a holistic except the mailers pending, before any court of law. Suffice it to state that a statutory body is duty 

bound tinder the law to perform its functions/duties in accordance with law and unless restrained to proceed in a 
'natter by a competent forum go ahead as per mandate of law. There is thus no valid justification to interfere with 
the order of the learned hedetal 1 ax Ombudsman. So far as direction (ii) is concerned, suffice it to observe that 

taking, of disciplinary action is a matter falling within the domain of the competent Departmental Authority. In such 

circumstances, this representation is liable to he itejected ith these observations. 

• 

e Tin Department, aggrieved by any decision or order passed 

to. at 66. by an officer of Revenue may, within thirty days (film 

ices, iirder, prefer appeal to the C01111111SSi011et hiland Revenue (Appeals)." 



(Am, a -tt (.1 

Director General (lxg- ) 

• 

9. Accordingly, the [long,le President,:  as per his decision 

representation of the FUR 

n pleased to reject the instant 

kAnwaNul-i-laca 

Director Genera I. ega 

Alls. The Chairman, 
i.ederal Board of Revenue. 

Islamitbad 

M. s. Kalman Aociates. 
House No. 52, Area SE. 
New  Karachi. 0312.9243664 

N,ii.„58.1111D dated 

Copy for information to: 

The Reaigirar, Federal Fax Ombudsman, Islamabad. 
'line Chief (.egal-111), Federal Board of Revenue. Islamabad. 

The Chief Conn nissioner-1R, Zone-1, RT0-11, K.araci. 
Mis Kamran Associate, A-56, Shop No.2, Roshan Bagh, 

Master tile. 

Karachi. 0300.9234664 
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